
2018 Program Ad Information 

Dear Parents,


It's time to get your ad ready for our recital program and tell your dancer how proud you are of him/her.


This years program will be a playbill size,  7 x 5 program.  There will be two ad sizes to choose from.  
 


1. One (1) page $80


  This will be a vertical ad, there is no limit on wording and a limit of 2 pictures


There will be a $30 fee to have Company D create your ad if you do not want to create it yourself. 


  *If you create your own 1 page ad & email it ready to print to companydprogramad@gmail.com 
there will be no limit on text and you get three (3) pictures. 


2. Two (2) Pages $120


This will be a horizontal ad over two pages, there is no limit on wording and a limit of 3 pictures


There will be a $30 fee to have Company D create your ad if you do not want to create it yourself.


  If you create your own Full page ad and email it ready to print to 
companydprogramad@gmail.com there will be no limit on text and no limit on pictures.


If you participated in the fundraiser and received the 1/8th page ad you will now receive 1/4 page ad with 
40 word limit.  You must email your words to companydprogramad@gmail.com by Monday, April 23rd. 


Emailed Ads:  We must have payment, ad order form and a draft printed copy of the ad before you can 
email us the ad.  When you submit your form you will be given a program ad number to put in the 
subject line along with your dancers name when emailing your ad to companydprogramad@gmail.com


You must use the above email address. Please do not send ads to the Company D email address your 
ad might get lost. 


What does ready to print mean:  For one or two page ad this means that you have completely created the 
ad the way you want it to look in the program and no further editing is required by the printer.  If we 
are sent multiple separate pictures along with separate text this will not count as ready to print.  The 
information will be returned to you to fix.  


If you just wish to have Company D create your ads with limited pictures and the limited text then you 
must email us copies of the pictures and text to companydprogramad@gmail.com 


Don't forget grandparents, aunts, uncles, family friends and businesses like to support your dancer too, 
they can all purchase ads as well.


Forms, a copy of your ad and CASH money can be turned in starting April 9th, 
the last day to turn in Ads is April 25th!
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